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s. pious associations aro better apprecl- prove the efficacy of such flavors by Jerusalem, «
^ ated than they were, that they are recalling the defeat of the Turkish i y
£51 a more numerous in the Church, that the troops near the Echlnades, and the -- (’r "

bonds of charity unite all the faithful brilliant victories gained in the last or sweeter t 
aBiu a common home, and, so to speak, century over the same people atTemes- thought of p
establish them to such a degree that var, In Hungary, and in Corfu, tne angeis.

Arll\LT« they may be truly called and that they Gregory XIII. perpetuated the mem- deuce may 0
*—ll& seem in reality to be "brethren.” ory of the first ot these triumphs and In heaven II

Oa the other hand, suppress the Instituted a feast in honor of Mary of angels whei
\J^0j charity of Christ and none can take Victories. Subsequently, our prede helped them

Vr glory in this name or in this union, cessor, Clement XI , put this solemnity ollice .
Tertulliau once vigorously expressed under the title of the Rosary and de- oik roman i

i OF MARY. this truth in these terms : "We are creed that lt9hou^b«ceil®bratBd ev,!ry tlffiTbavTa
----- your brothers by nature because we year throughout the Church. «*
oal to the Faithful. have but one mother, although you be From the very fact that this suppli- ® V
— hardly men, seeing that you are ant hoBt Is “recruited under the stand ,

brothers the pa wicked brothers. But how much more ard of the divine Mary, a new meric 
ates, archbishops, justly are they called brothers and re and a new honor redound upon her. y {, /
•HER ordinaries IN cognized as such who acknowledge one honor to mart not dishonor to ’ * , ’
■iminion with the God, who have imbibed one spirit of HOD fu? of Christ

holiness, who from the one womb of The frequent repetition of the “ An npll .
----- like ignorance have passed amid ter- gelical Salutation " after the “ Lord’s ™ner “J®*: ’
inslatton of the Holy r°r9 t0 the U*ht of truth’" «■» a‘io“°! thu falth^eve^U
yclical on Ihe Holy they are of ancientoriuin, tends ma nly to this end. At first p p nth
in the N Y. Free- Catholics are wont to establish sight it might seem as though thi re notw how
he2ndinst. It was under manifold forms those salutary petition is in a sense mcompat ew been t0 re|j 
ly for that paper. societies of which we speak. Such are the honor due to the Divinl y and that (or th„ Rnga 
p., xiii clubs, rural banks, gatherings held on H creates a danger of gi log too, either e
hers, health and feast dajs for the recreation of the foundation to the belief that we p ac tbt, mogt ab 
Ion. mind, patronages for youth, confra- greater cenadence iu the patronage 0 da|?„m.„8i (
it is both for public ternities and many other unions Mary than in the LRvine power. tection by g
*sts that devotion to tounded for excellent ends. In truth, the real effect is so dl erou a, cording to
Virgin Mary should all these institutions, though seemingly the contrary, nothing more east y ^enevolenee
iduouslv and spread of recent origin, owing to their touches God and makes Him propi ious
r zeal, will be under names, forms and their partic- to us.
y who reflects on the ular and immediate ends, are iu explained by st. thomas. Stimulate
1 honor and glory in reality very old. It is, indeed, For, Catholic faith teaches us that we P™ 
ced Mary. From all certain that associations of this kind should address our prayers not only to orotners, ie 
> her to become the are to be found at the very beginning God, but to the blessed and to the in- ag® y0®’“ 
rd who was to clothe of Christianity. But in the course ot habitants of heaven(Trent Sess., xxv.), to cherish a 
1 flesh. He so dis time they were confirmed by law, though the manner of supplication 9acrea l’09t; 
too, from among all distinguished by insignia, endowed should differ, siuce it is the source of ,Banks t0 >„ 
lutlful in the three with privileges, devoted to service in all blessiugs that we. invoke in God, crease oten 
il grace and of glory the churches, consecrated to the wants whereas, we look upon His holy ones uuaer its st 
stly attributes to this ot soul and body ; they received dif- as intercessors. "Prayer,” says St. currence s 
[lg words: "I came ferent names at different epochs. To Thomas, “ may be two fold. We may clergy unu 
sf the Most High, the such an extent did they Increase with ask a persou for something which he care 0
11 creatures.” (Eccl. the passing of centuries that in Italy himself cau give us, or we may beg he mass ot

especially there is not R district or him to obtain something for us from tr.u® Known 
EIKJE OF PEACE. town, and hardly a parish which does another. To God alone ascends pray- v“t“e9 °1
Aires had becun their not contain several, or at least, one ers of the first category, for all our utility lor 1 jarentfTof^the'human Bociety of this kind. prayers should be subordinated to the W.
ntosln and all their the society of the rosary holds obtainlngof grace and glory, whichGod “ q
marked with the same first place alone gives, according to what is said «“ q{ «
me the pledge of the Amid these groupings We have no in Psalm lxxxui., l-.h verse The ,i thp|{)i
of peace and salva- hesitation in asslgniug the place of Lord will give grace and glory. But .. W(

honor to the contraternity known as prayers ot the second kind are ad j - 
if God lavished upon that of the Most Holy Rosary, for, con dressed to the saints, to the angels and 
ther wonderful tokens sidered in its origin, It is distinguished to men, not to make our requests -
g His hidden 'ife He above all similar institutions by its known to God by them, but in order eQtft
s auxilarv in the first antiquity, since it has had for its found- that our prayers may be heard through aj
lerformed-one amir er Dominick himself. Taking account the merits of intercession. Hence it is wU,p p 
?hich Elizabeth’s babe of its privileges it has, thanks to the that we read in the Apocalypse, chap “ Po°m
nb when Mary saluted munificence of our predecessors, ob - ter viii , fourth verse, that The smoke »
miracle of nature by talned them iu the largest possible of the incense of the prayers of he
banged water into numbers. saints ascended up before God from the
____ i___ o___ cusoHurir gp rwTTPn DRAvs-.n hand of the ancrel (St. In.. Ja.,



# THE CATHOLIC RECORD
WADTTA rptn? VTTTTT TCT quite capable of dealing with them with- Saiur Jeanne ecoldeil Marguerite-but 

A KgllvAis luA ill iXUUAw 1 • out the doctor. As soon as the Commie- the community had a merry time of it at
,_ fall i.. ' eary’e sprain liad been attended to, and recreation that evening, nor were they to

S Y^f'-v Pi 1 r" * Br Kathleen O'Meara. lie was made comfortable on an impro- be checked in their fun over the Commis-
\ ^ I ^ --------- vised sofa, with pillows at his back, he sary 's misadventure and the sorry ligure

a f £ 'Jt -Ak/VimttfH*' CHAPTER XXXII.—Continued. asked for writing materials, and wrote a lie made in his official discomfiture by
„ •. 11 i ani]v luatiava bar short note. Tiien beckoning to Marguer- So ur Jeanne’s attempt to frown and look

_y V W L W. JM-.M#* Marguerite could hardly believe her ite ..Ma 8a,UI,('> ],e iaid, in a confidential aggrieved.
— 7\ \sT^R '' earB- It seemed like a miracle one of tone •« j want you to do a little commis- Narkahad heard nothing of the event,

‘ ) i/'il------- ’ those miracles of charity that she herself 8jon for me, lwant vou to take a cab not having left home since she had parted
ivkp / t_J__ Th(1 mn performed day after day in the dedrive to the Prefecture, and ask to from Marguerite. At 10 o’clock that night

■--------- yMmtL J wh0 indulges Pl**?e8- hhe croahec the sugar noiseless-, ge8 je l’refet — you will send in my she was a little startled by some knocking
yrRttM In athletic exercises V iu tlie tisane she was preparing for j — then j this note into liis atherdoor. .She supposed it was the con- 
/ usually a hclthy Antoine Drex, and kept murmuring to n * cierge with a letter; but before opening

/w H n,an While athlet- herself, with a smile: Gou is love . Goa “Ah!" Marguerite's look of intense she asked who was there.
WBm icH moderately in- is love." curiosity was irresistible. A voice that she did not recognize ans-

A. a H ■ d»dK' fl ,n- a,r!L£°”' Antonias eyes were fixed on Narka as <4j jjj ^ what it is about” whii- wered, “A friend of Soeur Marguerite."
?tv th4 aie gnoi ,f 8‘? nlTsTe sat pered the Commissary. “ I and my col- Narka drew back the bolt. She did not

^ ahsohit' fy neccs vvorl(^ bhe looked like one, as she sat ]e£tKUe came here to arrest a scoundrel know what fear was, but she was con-
BaTy if when a man fc !s out of sorts and Ringing by the poverty-stricken bed, the d Drex Antoine I)rex ; but we scions of an unpleasant sensation when
nervous*' Zu\ realizes that he is suffering ««>?h of a pure emotion on bertha light Uv# been hindered ^ cou Bee. Now it I «be beheld a huge man, with liis liead and 
(i.,m biliiuc'iu-HH or indigestion. he will of joy in her luminous (lark eyee. is most neceflsary they should know this shoulders concealed by a shawl, step
take Hop right remedv, lie can always keep \\ hen the song a Russian ballad at once at the Prefecture, and send on two quickly in and close the door behind
him.elf in good health. • _ w as ended, the ctnld called out, Enco . oti,er8 to «i0 it, or the fellow may get wiud him. He threw back the shawl, and
thm^itTindigestion* orTit an iaartive liver. ene0 ’ And Narka, stirred by that en- 1Iiatter an,l slip through our Ungers. Narka recognized Antoine Drex. lie
ri^m"'«“ S 3l“> n^veryisa core as she had never been by the ap- u,Kie,stand ?” told her what had happened, and
nin Mf.-, speedy ami penmment cure for plauae of a salon, sang again ; this time, ““Jj| '®,“a nonsieur, I understand.” I how he had been hiding a wood-yard 
all disorders of the digvcioti. It also cures in trench, Mignon s lament, nenuez- ^[art.uerjte»8 }iea.rt was thumping so that all the afternoon and evening, and now 
all uf tile maladies that hav*- tlu ir mcep moi la patne, ou laisscz-moi mourir. gb(J wondered the Commissary did not implored her to shelter him till morning
lion iu til s,. disorders. It is a c“.[® 1 he child grew calmer, and ceased to teas hear jt an(j 8u8pect. “ I don’t think they and give him some food. She fetched
f.,1 giddin.s'' “uk ]' v. !lftcr "J,..1,,, oil her pillow ; by the time the song was wou]j ]et m0 8ee \p le l>refet,” she said, him bread and wine and some cold meat
bill' s; mil drow-in ■ . old chills, flush- ended she !?®®P' turning the letter in her hand ; “ had I and lie rolled an arm-chair into the little

on,eat! loss Of appetite,shortucss of 1 b«>d °I>Jh“*8 not better say rou want some one to be I kitchen, which was the only addition U
breath, blotches on the skin, disturbed wonderment and admiration. Aarkarose Bent up pere t0 you ?»• the salon bedroom in her apartment Bu
sleet), fiightful dreams and nervous and and moved softly out ot the room alter .« n0. that would lose too much .Antoine declared he was lodged like t
trembling -sensations. It makes the appe- Marguerite. When they were out on the .. .. . imi)atientlv “Tliev will nrefet
till k •en and heart he landing, by a common impulse )et y’on iu at on'(.e wi,en you show my card Narka was glad to harbor a hunted fel
Sving elements that build healthy tissue. £le“d® ^ with lhat word written on it. iow-creature, to givesanctuary to a victiir
Tv is a cure for m-rvous exhaustion and lbeir hearts were tool ull for. “Is be suspected of anything very bad, of i hat long-armed and cruel tyrant, tin 
prostration and it cures oS per cent. Of all On reaching the bottom of Certain thig Alltoine ^rex ?" she inquired, with law. Very likely Antoine was deep 
cast’s of consumption, bronchial, throat and they found that a crowd had assembled ftn idea tliat every minute’s delay might dyed in plots against the government
kindred affections. An honest dealer will before the house. Marguerite at once . , Antoine but Narka was not the one to think worst

,V7 ,n ."frw guessed that the police hail tracked An- He is not suspected-lie is known to of any man for that. Every politics
^n!i eSaddedSomfit fu tome, and stepped bravely forward to ^ a dangerous villain. Go, masa-ur; criminal was dear to her for Basil's sake

Mr w. V-Mgrr. or 0,7 u.rav«m su. i.oul.viiir, "'f^yhaul! ttomatter ?’• sl.e said not a word to W 0116 here',but 8° , Nevertheless, though she was glad to opei
Kv.. lilts thi-t.Miv for himself an-1 the •‘C-.ideii hat is the matter . snesaici. Marguerite slipped the letter up her her door to Drex, she felt that in doin
Medical Diso.v. ry‘i was :i dyspeptic, i had Ma sccur, answered a blouse, we j ,e d went OUt. Once in the street, so she was incurring a great persona 

i’"'ro'sySJSen ^ wanted to ses whether it wasi yonf Or the she Btood debating. It was a hard task risk, and if Antoine rested easily, sh 
ieal Dist-.v, rv. i am now fifty years old. i feel \ irgm Mary that w as sing n^ up th ere. | t set her Must she execute it? did not. All night long she lay awake
thirty y.-iiv. v.,linger • H was ne.thei-one norother you p<x)r Antoine , She knew he was more listening to every tonnd ; a dog th.

Hr Pierces Pleasant Pellet* ate a sure, silly people . saul Marguerite, intensely 8jnnei) aeaillst than sinning. But a voice barked, a cart that rumbled, made he 
speedy and p'Tiiiatii lit cure for constipa- relieved ; it was my Iriend pointing wi,iswrej " yuu are bound to obey the start. She was up before Antoine gav ‘'live amt two a mild cathartic ' Theynever J” >arka' ■ 1 luf® '® c.f'.nfJ®®:'a'if law.' She beard it; still she hesitated, signs of stirring. Then ahe prepare

.................... 5 ‘l1®/ luT 8 iiao inat fallen Suddenly another voice whispered: some foot! for him, and, with liis shav
* p' sick child up there that has just fallen ..(jparit,, is the greitest commandment of drawn round him, he stole out in th

_________ — -----—----------asleep. Don t wake her . , all Charitv is the law of God.” She early morn, and went down to the llou£
Obedient to Sccur Marguerite as usual, * ed wjtb lbj8 vojce • 8tiU she liesi- just as the gate was opened. SCHOOLS they walked on silently, making an escort t^d bllt after a moment’s delay she Marguerite was liorrified wlien si

to lier and Narka across the court, and ,,iaIiee(j (,ui(.klyt furtively, up and down heard where he passed tho night. Bi 
During the coming School Term °f in.*. 8 wc accompanying them to the end ot the lane 8treet Jllld then started oil' in the Antoine assured her that no harm won‘-31 . „ b^“n®0LZe°rU di'rectimi'ofcour des^dia^e walkingae come to Narka; no one had seen hi,

other Text I,onk». both in Etisll.h and Krancb t accord, they raised a ringing u eer. fa8t aa 8jie aared, a.ird quickening lier coming or going. The street had bet
H.O, «ch,»l Ststlonaty and school requisites. \ iv€lie rossigool. \ ne 1 amie (le la ])ace t0 a run wlieu 8)ie turned into the quite deserted both at night and in tl
SADLIER’S DOMINION SERIES. Theovluonbrouglit the wild roses into dirty laneway that led into it t .Antoine morning. ______

H .tiller's Dh.nl. ton R.sdlng .'harts, w Ryd- Narkas cheeks, and ”a^®J'®r'iear‘ ^j®” mimkdtg"^ '"ilia mother‘had gone CHAPTER XXXIV.
M bo^d! Itzelono 3«‘l'..2he. " m',U °" r,,'“:,adSeeverfelthefo^. ' * out to tlie lavolr; the idoit child, lulled to Narka never gave a thought to tl

Sadiier’fl Doininion Speller, complete. |. » . bpttn an pxcitinff morninff and rest by Narka s song, was still last asleep, possible consequences to herself,from tlSSI!!?: Dominion flSl ». 1% II. she w« Jhe” w jEdfcrme. , Mar='a®fite ®1®8®d„tlf „““d «““• moment she siw Antoine Drex safe o
H.rider's irmnliiion Second Reader. On reaching'her own dour it occurred t I dropping her voice, Antoine, she said, of her house ; but the event had exciti
Sulller's Dominion Third Header. , . , . , the [lolice are m pursuit of you. The l,er extraordinarily. Site furgut tliat ]S:;,'i!err8,!i:L,Z'i,,'Lu^„!!;to!Lory. 1“m^ing SI Coi;"'d8farJ-"as«ahtiBrayherewh®nt!10 co:uin?tob®rsiieher wasth®.,laU,,
Sadder s drandes Digues dc l lttstoire du j,,n swintr and Ivan Gorff was wondering met " ltlia!' accident; lie is now at the enough result of lier visit to lum wi 

C8«‘dUer's Outlines nf f- cll-h History whv she had neither written ncr methim House, resting,and I am going to tlie Ire- Marguerite in the morning, and she ma
Seller -8chaof Hi.!iry' ot E„KUndi with r, at {lie trysting-place. ,ei'tur® wlh.tla8 1®‘ter lr0“ lum,desiring allied the incident into a portent. S'

ooioreri maps J some one to be sent to arrest you. must be destined to play some part
Sadliers Ancient and Modem History, with --------- Without waiting to see the effect of her this great revolutionary drama that w

“SlduiK’Edtdouo'^BuUeys'r.trchlsm. CHAPTER XXXHI inform Ition she turned quickly away, being enacted all over Europe, or el
Saillier’fl Child’s Catechism of Sacred His ’ and closed the door alter her. why did these chances pursue he

I
tory old TcMtamcnt. t’art l Just as Narka had shut herself in and An hour later two police-officers drove Some event was at hand, she said to Ik
tory^NtIvVeUtament*P£rt H. °f 8 “ sat, down to realize the happy fact of her up to the entrance of the Cour des Chats, self, some great event in which a role w

Hadller a Catechism of Sacred History, large voice’s return, the main street of the and crossed over to the house w here An- surely reserved to her by fate or by 1’; 
•d*11??.' • «,i iiubrv ,aphn.t«r) iiii.a Place was thrown into excitement by an toine was lodging. They went up and vidence.
trated. r 8 y ' n accident. A cab containing two men was knocked at the door, guided by the instruc- “ Do you believe Jim presentiments

Sadller s Elementary Grammar, Blackboard coming quietly up the street, when tlie tions contained in the Commissary’s let- she said to Marguerite, when they n 
Exercises. f ,^ammaira vloma,linira horse took frig'ht and rushed blindly on, ter. Some one said, “Come in." Buton that afternoon.Swlifr.sEdtton of Grammaire Elemsntaire ,........ • J lin,i fo n nn«nim» th* «lnnr t.h«v fnnml. inRtPad nf "Purtaiulg"' Wa. d,o«mniv«S/,*iA
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the catholic rec

Itract- KEG ATIVEAHD P0BIT1VR RE- THE MASS 
ankee FORMATION.

Itbj W " F| . f Fh| }.
There are two ways of setting to work ,

> wait to reform a corrupt populatlou. lbe 
mly a first way is to make war against their 
ry ex- evil practices ; the second is to set in

operation among them new forces I he lectun 
which will attract them towards higher Bartholomew, 
things. The tirst Is the Protestant or uCounor.at: 
mechanical method ; the second Is the evening, » 

red »“ Catholic or vital method. Corruption Among those 
is the result of death ; the only way to of prominent 

,inr at ‘m<;<:e88fully overcome it Is by the in- Gordon, and 
fcS luslon of new llle. To retard corrup- sailors, unde 

, tlou Is but to prolong Its horrors ; It is era, from th 
, far better to let the proceBB work itself aud Rlchmoi
ltho'iLf out, unless you can speak tbe super- Island Navy 
aud of natural word that cau bid that which The follow
ssessed ““ The^strU who eternally ^tIT™
ffi "-2- P “7**“

. . der Q«lst, der iteta vernelnt, of facts, lrre
part a and undlvine reforms deny like Luther “““^“n^ti

ffS ‘To-gV/e1
SU SS5S5SVJSiJSS “: which Our Lord came to kindle. At the very ■ “ot
later on least one must carry the torch of ,
ter and Divine truth and the banner of the jf °P‘ed ®“ 
tf which Sacred Heart. Huguenots,

pieces Indolence aud spiritual death when number of s 
P driven to enter upon the pathway of have exceec

y Maior reform seek out the negative methods. 1 L“ 
ord the Itseems-thoughin sooth it is not- ‘■I™ « 
in cun a a simpler thing to teach a drunkard mgi)ggcre ' 
Blessed the practice of total abstinence than to Ch , (j 

us after inspire him with the spirit of penance ; 
addling to frighten people into coming to Mass 
3 bands than to make them love to come; to most .nu.it 
ace “he sque.xs or inveigle money out ot their >«88 'parrel 
vedal a pockets than to make them eager to ■«om. W
th wh ch despoil themselves for the love of >8«> »“ Ku| 
inwmou “ r crimes and
ore Our Jesus Christ. Henry VII
eSon. The negative process tends only to J Cg(|
uated in destruction ; its outcome is in vacuity ‘ „iome 
vance of and nothingness ; while the positive 
lixtus V one contains the promise of all things, aJ'“orY’ i~c 
q which leading into the exhaustless infinity of Catharine 
r of St. God. The partng away, for example, Catholics f 
ve intact of ceremonials aid other ins rumeutal- 
en for so itiee of religious edification reduces U
"the ven° for the time being the discrepancy be- Plo“ed ^°h 
te archi- tween outward form aud inner devo 
trs to dig tion, but in the end it leads to a co der 'l°“* al
,ce large and more hopeless formalism r
te, which than ever What men need *«“«*• ;
n an in- is more devotion, more life, report ot t
■cupiesat more truth. The way to relorm them Greg0ry '
:e Blessed is to teach the truth in all its integ- 
ir box in- rity ; to fill them so full of the love of had ne®n 
pieces of God that their hearts will expand till P"*^? * 

od plaster they reach the measuie of the Church s 
he Nativ fullness, and are taught by the Holy ■
ion which Spirit to anticipate all her laws use ™ «

. her sacraments, and appreciate all her venten it. 
Ich serves manifold provisions for transforming ™ri,uPt tc

U,.- „. -r-cg-x *.o, '■“> *"«’ - ““ 2K2?
“"be‘lamuidv!s «“ “ attract'" for h® b«ri."of'the'erib,“with portion' of Those who are taught of God need
ies they are hungry for-the glorious gtrg th(J Unen ci0thes and the no total abstinence societies, no Sun-
warn you of a great truth of God, not vague but certain, I ( o( th0 Saviour. These urns, day laws, no prohibitions of innocent P •
Madame Blacptette, clear, consistent, satisfying. He ha8 wfth an inscriIption by Pope Paschal I., amusements. Whether they eat or 8

arm : “the police have got the 11 stimulant ” in the 8acra' t , olgce in the ninth century, were drink or whatsoever they do, they will P‘af •
i have political papers ments, ln which he can promise new ‘ P h th work of repair do all to the glory of God. W oe unto **Dy'
, coming up to search spiritual blood for their depleted con- f°"nd‘f “ d„taLn in ITW those who, when the world asks bread, at»eBt g
or hide whatever you dition, namely, the blood of Christ. * , -d f the principal urn offer it a stone ; who, when men are J iance,

: there 18 no time to i„ „u.i™ .n»Ar<tn ths lo the two sides oi rne principal ui ....... ...........„„„„ far Rreart feared at



* _ _ _--------------------------------------- 1 -■« " 1 " .....——
flrhe (Tiltltdlic WtCdrbt within a few yean from the original when the eleetioni are ovor, aa It la Dr. Benaon wa» certainly Influenced If par 

_®a_. w««kir at 4M .Dd 4*1 Richmond belief of ProteatantUm, whereaa the atlll aecure In a aeven yean’ leaae of to the writing of St. Cyprian’a life by inatrt
■treat, Lndon. Ontario. whole Anglican Episcopate could ao far power, the neceaaltlea of Ireland are the thought that be could make It ap- would

Price Of eub.cnptioi.-M ouocreonum. wander from their former moorlnga, once more put In the background, pear that the aalnt held very much they |
BKV oeorgic *Dn°hthobavkh. but the purpoae of all thla la readily leaving the Orangemen, aa well aa the the lame vlewa aa Angllcana do Schoo

Author of14 Mistake, of Modern iuHdeia.1’ (een it was to make the unlearned people of all creeds, without redress. In regard to the Pope, and that their
Tpu“i'h.,r;«d Proprietor Thome. Coffer. multitude believe that Anglicanism From time to time, however, the he would thus strengthen the Boar.

Merer.. Luke Kina John Nish. P J. Neven was the ancient faith of England, and Orangemen feel the pressure of high cause of Anglicanism. But, dealing matte
^,^,;:^;^7p^nr.*r;.rUe!^V“‘.irou'ertbur.r that the Reformation was only a return rents, and hold meetings to protest with this subject stall, he could not the t
neMfortaeCATHOLHijiKCoan.^ t0 prtmitive Christianity. Cardinal against the Indifference of the Gov- avoid setting forth the fact of St. mitte
in1.1cn*mfaAu'eVt"mee«urrm'chtC“" "''er Vaughan, however, declared in his ernment In regard to their wants. It Cyprian’s recognition of the Pope, and austa
hl^KofToVinior‘Kr«"o!d.>.wwt.b»*dr8? sermon that he rejoiced to see ao great la tolerably sure that the recent his effort to exhibit the saint as an up- Th
PetcK'rou lbh«.,dlt,b.0Pc"er0sfr {h‘r o ulJbSut *b2 a change in Anglicanism, as it be- meeting at Ballymena will have no re- holder of “Apostolic Anglicanism" been
Dominion. ’ tokens that it la returning surely, even suit, nor will any future similar meet- has proved a complete failure. of th
wsurla*PthAt,^HMln«er,r«efcrwic.IUto1^.uMDeMl! If slowly, to Catholic truth and prac- lugs have any effect, until the Ulster The critics have discovered this, and reltg
;eh?chdLbo*„do”n*t tice, so that there Is hope that they will tenantry show by supporting the now the London Atheneum and the very

Arre.ru inuht be paid in full before the paper cQme lM( tQ grasp our i„ com. National cause that they mean what Bookman have declared that Dr. Ben- Prlse
c." be stopped . Q 18g7 mon faith and fellowship. He called their resolutions imply. The recent son’s book fails in sustaining the cause Schoi
London. Satur y , . • attentlon a|80 t0 the fact tbat lQ the meeting will be as barren of results as of Anglicanism, and unite in asserting knot.
THE THIRTEENTH CENTEX- 3lth of the G3 propositions or reso- were the indignation meetings held by that It will not bring any, converts to with

ARY OF ST. AUGUSTINE'S |ut|„ns of the Lambeth conference, meu of all creeds and conditions, to the Church of England. The Atheneum Emp
LANDING. it was laid down as a principle that denounce the overtaxation of Ireland, even plainly states that it will operate bis b

-------- visible unity among Christians is a The speeches made then were as violent the other way. This is the result of tion
The celebration of th h ^ revelatlon. He pointed out against the injustice as talk could be, Dr. Benson’s research into the Church P»°P

centenary o t H a **r J . path that this correct statement of doctrine, but the matter ended with talk, history of the third century. If he
tine at the Isle of Thane J wbich u quUe in accord with Catholic and we may expect that the recent had lived long enough to witness the view
dies of EngUnd w» >° belief, is a death blow to the High- Ballymena resolutions will end in the decision of the critics he would surely «lo
passing any Catholic c,.e Church theory that the Church of same way. The Orangemen will cease regret having devoted his life to the the

as 1 ’e“ P ac Christ is made up of three independent to be Home Rulers and Tenant Right- writing of a book which may have such upor
I, orma on. Augustine branches, the Anglican, the Greek and ers when their votes will be wanted for an effect. 8 rui

should be the case for ..^ g the Latin. He expressed the hope the Tory Government. From present In reference to St. Cyprian's mistake don
wasthe rea Apost e o . g . . d thftt tbe formlll adoption of this doctrine appearances, if Home Rule is to be ob regarding doctrine we must here re- that 
the celebration of su of the e«„ential unity of the Church of tained for Ireland, it must be won by raark that it was made before the doc Schc
first preaching of tgp Christ, will yet have the effect of bring- Catholic Nationalists, and those few trine was plainly defined by the says
nation is of the high P ,ng Anglicanism bsck to the Unity of Protestants who are sincere in placing Church, and was therefore excusable, the .
rom » spiritual p011 ’ Faith in the only way whereby that the wants of the country above party But it became clearly the plain doc mat!

incites those who partfc.pate there,n o c.n be effected, by Bub Um and bigotry. trine of the Church after St. Stephen s *W
persevere In their faith and to adhere ^ ^ supreme imhorUy of th(J -^= decree was promulgated, and St. Aug- tat*
more closely that P Catholic Church aud of St. Peter's sue ST. CYPRIAN AND THE POPE'S ustine writing over a century later eac
practice, of religion ...... cessor. * AUTHORITY. plainly states with great respect to St. ear

We have said that St. Augustine is __________ ------- Cyprian that he was in error. It is heai
truly the Apostle of England. h s s VACANT SENATORSHIP. 11 may be remembered by our CBrtal however, that the error was that
correct, for although Christianity was —— readers that Dr. Benson, the late unlntentionali and he would not have for
introduced into England bo early as The post of Minister of Justice, ren Archbishop of Canterbury and Angli- per8iste(j jn it when once he had be this
the close of the second century, it was dered vacant by the resignation of Sir can Primate of England, wrote a “ Life Pome convinced that the Church the 8tea
to the Britons that the gospel was Oliver Mowat, is to be filled by the of St, Cyprian ’’ which was published .. „lllar and ground of truth ’’had de T
preached at this period. The Saxons, Hon. D. Mills. The entry of Mr. a sbort time before the author’s death. cided thequestion ive.
who afterward drove the Britons iuto Milts into this important position will Cyprian was Bishop of Carthage, _______________ _ p
Wales and Cornwall, and occupied al- be hailed with general satisfaction. and wa0 martyred under the Roman _ j/nmu RFTIGIOUS r»r
most the whole of England, were The Seuatorshlp which Sir Oliver has Emperor Valerian, A. D., 288. He f TEACHING " as.
Pagans, and through national antip- also vacated by accepting the Lteuten- bad a di8puIe with Pope St. Stephen in “ _____ ' not
athles, tho Christian Britons had not ant Governorship of Ontario is yet to ret,ard t0 the re baptism of converted The Toronto Mail and Empire of re8,
the inclination to go among their be filled. Several names have been heretlc8j a8 be maintained that bap ia8t Wednesday gives the result of the 0f a
enemies to preach the faith, and per- mentioned of those who are said to tl8m administered by heretics is in- reque8t made bv a deputation of An Th(
haps, even if they had been so inclined, have good claims on the Government valldi and therefore that on their re- ~llcan8 t0 the Toronto Public School ate,
their zealous efforts would have met for the appointment, but among them conclllation wUh the Church they Board that ’8peclal hours be set apart thif
with very little success among those there is no one whose claims are so 8h()uld be re.baptlzed. for reliKiou8 instruction by ministers it „
who regarded the Britons as their strong as those of Mr. Patrick Hughes, The Catholic doctrine wa8 laid down of religlon, the time to be during the bal
slaves, and themselves as masters. of^ Toronto Mr Hughes has been a and defined „ p gtephen t0 ,ho regular 8chool hours. . iou

St Augustine was sent on his mlf. lifelong Reformer, and he remained „ I . . „ *,, , , effect that baptism by whomsoever ad- The deputation was a very influen- we<Bion by the illustrious Pope Gregory steadfast to his political leanings not- ^ lllp mpuw J
3 . . t , # -,i- , j- ., , , , ministered is valid, provided that the tiai one. and beside its personal char- thethe Great. He landed on the Isle of withstanding that every imaginable „ tiai one, hiiu

, , , ... . j , ■ necessary conditions for a proper bap- acter wa9 formally representative ertiThanet in the year 597, and the spot temptatiou was presented to induce , 3 . acter, was iur u J v
’ „ , ....... . . .. . tism be observed, and that as a conse 0f the Synod of Toronto diocese, and vetis still pointed nut, at Ebbesiloet, where him to abandon his party ; but in spite y o
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I _ educators. Tbs fact cannot be cation which ia 'given in the Catholic At the use time we wish to call upon THE FAMINE IN ] 
teaching dur° I ^puted, whatever the c.uM may be, schools. Religion mu.t be Uught la vuw. o. „n

>r lorty eight I wh,ch is probably because the members the schools, i( the rising generation are and by helping It to obtain business Joumnint,
t the Catholic I nf these orders live under a stricter to be good; cltiaens, knowing their ,dvertisements, and we agree to en ,VR1T
ted, and now I discipline than the teachers of the Pro duties to God, their neighbors and courage ^ such business ter prises S(1‘AI. KSAM1NATION
ton the same I t.stant schools. Besides they have themselves. ______ •“ ‘prei/’-^tonRepubUm uhk ok the hakv,

their lessons I devoted their lives to the work in recently Issued --------- outlook kok this pi
d their schol- I which they are engaged/andl they-ttjje by ^ B#jf'Utrar Lneral for Ireland t
now that a re- I * “Tb “^e tbeyTre devoted to ft E^ea the gratifying Information that Aiders that the Christian Church a hki.pinu hand ?

ofanyproht. I work becau y the spread of education in Ireland has escaped irrevocably committing itself ---------
It make to the I through the motives of serving Uod beeu verygreat during the last thirty- to the chronology which put the crea The well-known Amei
tuts of to day I .nd of fulfilling their duty. A rel g- fiv(j ** ^ mMet G^n tion of man about four thousandjyears nn^uthor Harold I rec
* 1» I lous motive is the ^““'“tpowfible 1^ 9fty y .. The progress of education may 0£yebyapa ^Xchron^
iliglon rather I centive to zeal, and is the sures 0 be roughly estimated from the number bpePyt cbrouoiogical data of the Bible The inquirer in Ire
Key not been I motives toward the attainment of sue- 0f persons married who signed the Jnlsht have beon incorporated into the ways two stereotyped eli
i, Catholicism I cess. __ _________________ marriage registers or certificates, authoritative teachings of Christianity, ities-the people who th

I —------------------------ and the advance shown is very satis . . , , Christians of today going to be a very bad“V™ I EDITORIAL NOTES. factory. In 1866 only 61 in every ^uld^ave been compelled either to people who declare that
vaiue. What I ------- hundred men and 50 in every hundred give up a tenet of their faith or reject no cause for appreheui
I children are I We are pleased to learn that the re- women signed their own names In ®he hl9torlcal evidence of archieologv. For the first time In an
lakers, Angli- I port of the serious illness of the Very 1886 the percentage had risen to 76 That fear mi ht trouble non Catholic some fourteen years 1 t

Unitarians I Rev Father Soulller, Superior of the in the case of the men and 74 in the Christians, but not the followers of that class confessing to some
non descrint I nhlates of Mary Immaculate, was case of the women, while last year the Churcb wblch Christ promised to keep most implacable optlmii
nondescript I Oblates ot y numbers stood at 83 and 8o respect- fre8 from all doctrinal error.—Boston admit that there aripposed to the I greatiy exaggerated. The N. W. dvoiy. In the birth statistics, the pro- pdo( nervousness.
that is quite I Review says that his recent indisposl- portion of illegitimate births is exceed ______ Two districts I have

ion. I tion has not prevented him from trans ingly small, and the Protestant parts The complaint is often made that spected within the past
.action of the I acting the usual business of his office. of, *h?u00“ntry Tfa'n Catholics are painfully wanting in in county Cork. T
. „ e 1 act g ______ with the Roman Catholic. So far as 80ciabilityi and that people may kneel fairly prosperous cou
knglicans are I b announced by the Ger- the ratio of illegitimate births is to be togfitberin 0Ur churches for years Youghal, Midleton, Ca
on oi religious § Berlin Prussia that ‘*keu as a test of morality, Ireland is, wlthout eVer coming to know one an- Cloyne ate the priu
a number of I mania, a paper of Berlin, Prussia, tnat wltb tbe exception of Greece, the most other it i8 a curious fact that a prom- population. Uere, as
nlttee and on I owing to the large number of PoleB who moral country in Europe. luent Presbyterian divine has just potatoes are bad, but h
not accent th I have made thelr hom6 ln Amerlca' 8 „ „ ----- --- . . stigmatized ' over sociability as the nary circumstances, ti
not accept the | prelate, the Most Rev. Arch The Rev. Minot Savage, in an ad caUHe of the failure of the Protestant secondary importance I
regarding the I unnHrvntewieski of Wllna will soon dress at the Unitarian Conference, re- churches. “The sooner we come back been well saved. It is
education as I 18 p , Washington where cently held at Saratoga, N Y., declared to the idea of the church as a place for malting district, and»' £ r:..................s'isrssr r-s us 37.3,.

r the agitation I wbe ereoted under his direction. It is erection of Lmtarian churches is the acqualntance).. 8ay8 Dr. Witherspoon, nant of the crop was li
flicans will ob- I d though it is not officially an- fact that Unitarian doctrines have .. the sooner will the non-church goers From Canon Keller
in the face of I F nf hi« mission spread widely amoug the members ot come to feel at home, and to come and ibe most despondentIon which will I nounced, that the.object of his mission CbmclH H„ rpjoice8 at the g0 as they now do in business houses calamity, however an
, - I ig the reorganization of the 1 olish nn(i dIapph nf nonular amusement. reports speak of the rss yastrong I d It is not stated whether or spread of Unitarian doctrines, but BrothPr Witherspoon is right. Socta complete. This, wit
ranks. That I g jurladicti0n is expected to be protests against the dishonesty of out biiity in lt8eif hg8 nothing to do with the potatoes, will for

rersity of opin' I h tn Panada wardly professing a creed in which religion; however, every pastor knows Cork in almost as bad
iceded by Rev. I ex'eu e ' one does not believe. He says: how much depends on maintaining immemorially afflicted
is the Separate I T eeifa8t Orangemen took occa- “There are too many who remain sodalities and “keeping the young The littlei peniusul
dnnlvhv‘‘.n I IUE sseuast urangeme h h whose doctrines thev re- people together." If there were less bery, which lies binglicans But I sion anew to manifest their uncontrol- 1 . too Inauv preachers wh„ ,ie. snobbery and social aloofness among Water bay and Damn
ugncans. nut ■ iftble bigotrv, as soon as the Duke and £lftre .Q their Bermon8 wbat i8 con. Catholics, there would be fewer mixed heart rending histor;
in the section I Duche98 of York left that city after tradicted in the creeds of their marriages.-Ave Maria. which stands at its i

te view on the I their recent visit thereto. They seem churches." --------- “her parishes Ire'll
I to have been angered by the refusal of The allegation is undoubtedly true, A correspondent of the London hun'lau d(jathg by 8

at those Angli- I (he Duke t0 make his vi8lt the nucleus as the numerous trials of ministers for tator travelling in Ir*‘aud'. everything, with a so
of the introduc- I 0| an anti Nationalist or a Unionist de- heresy, which have taken place within a° P K to be examined later,
g will take any I m0nstration. As soon as the Royal the last few years, prove that it is a ‘ -vis .uiti,. has been before in

I monsirauuu. no j j _ Few persons in England realize what the course the potatoes ai
till the meeting ■ , were gone, the lodges poured common thing now for ministers to failure of the potato means to the Irish peas- . iood cr0D and
Diocesan Synod I {ortb a iawle88 horde who proceeded to deny the divinity of Christ which is a^rny,it 'f0lj.eyf0JJdetha<t a*,poor1:yyiefd'means tically a total failure,
n June. This I gtart a rjot throwing stones at the the foundation of Christianity, and as privation, while areally bad crop brings 0r a sixth part of ti
ngtry in his re- I hoU9e8 of Catholics, and breaking a matter of course, where the clergy ‘.U^oTdteteUcrlhS™^Tnom£e» fo^ human eating
npire represen. 1 tbeir windoWs. The plate glass show this example, the negation of that Uy! wet cofrse^rain
> that the adto- I windows of some merchants were doctrine must spread rapidly among tw0 8tapie articles of food, potatoes and The explanations c
Ltlon wish their I broken by volleys of stones, and the the latiy._ itorvw.^Whilet^e'ftwmerhuthe’ektathero failure to the potato
i by the author- ■ windows of a house In which the St. rn with buttermilk for lireakfast, dinner and likeness ttrthe accoun
is expected the I CATHOLIC rRlSoa. supper, and when they are gone Ipdian meal was excentionallvis expected the | Vincent of Paul Society holds its meet- ------ takes tLeir place. He may obtain a piece of was ail exceptionally

matter. I ine8 were treated in a similar way. There are lots of cures for drunken- tat bacon ot a salt herring two or three times 'tie p‘atul______ I * , _ , , . a year as a luxury, and these, with a little tea, month. lhen as tl
--------------------- I The fact that the St. \ tncent s Society ness, lots of so called scienttnc ways o compiete his scale of dietary. The two first- catne to a certain h
f 10Lie COL- I „v,.rit«hl« oriranization did overcoming the habit ; but there are mentioned articles are not food from the thp , . d akI purely chwUable organization did none gQ effectual t0 Catholic as the Pe«.n«\Pointof view. Th.yare''kitchen' ‘““thieh wHher^
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John. ulnlnjj, but can never be useful. The flower, of the ir.iden, the bloon* by I PermAnen^Reform

------ . . ,, whole lesson of the conference Is that the open wayside, the buds that A Yankee was occupying part of a
.iot«is BoMoiu., c. s. c. Protestants are so split up that the only among the mountain h~ther- Brlf h‘0 seat lu a railway car when another

Th. first adorn of tby sacrsd Heart. Issue of any deliberations, however est and best is the sea cb»Dge in traveler, a clerical looking gentleman,
Msttitiiki. was be, whole head lay pillowed wlge, panned, must of necessity end something rich and strange, I came abo*rd and took the vacant place
Theeva*Tbou gaveit Tby aift without compare. in discord or In compromise, which is a by nature unaided by arti clal ' I beside Mm, at the same time depositing
How lawitbe eooi that coo'dproof of discord. They are so divided ference. Children »re Ilk® fn 7h. f.„, on the floor a hand bag, one end of 
SV.0bV,;nw^^ouSdndoA^.‘nTv”;u.m«br:.r fhat they can And no common basis of very many ways, "***££**£« which was marked :
The long, Iouk yean on I'atmoe Ilia. How dl Surely, If any example that their growth In intellectual beau a. young.
Th. morn wboie eve gave meeting ne'er to were wanted to show that the only ‘eousness is rendereddtsproport^nate VORK.

■>. part. unity In the Establishment Is the unity lush, and rank, beneath the forcing I Y M C. A.
Oh happy Mint, Who faithful wai t alway of drawing a comfortable salary, that glass- _ They, too, are sensiti The (amlliar alphabetical combln-
ft $bat Arm whispered call of love divine, example is given in the rifliculous re- plants, and like the one lmmortaliz d I and the Yankee’s curiosity in-
Th?tiing Hkeea?tn that nSiied him d.y by day s 6Ult „f the Lambeth conference. How by th« wwyward ^en1 1 ® ‘* j duced him to address the newcomer.
And batyf thy «weat Mailer to aiiigu the Bishops can depart home and not she Shelley, suffer when the j reckon you've seen a great deal
AplMilTopiynearHiiiaeridfMt. betray their sense of the silliness of visitant is absent, dfooP th8lr h«*dM of ,ha world, stranger ?" said he.

%&&&■» ’ the task which they essayed toper- and lade and die, at le*st a spiritual | .. My dear sir,” was the reply, “thou-
----- ——» form is the most wonderful of modern death. sands of homes owe their salvation to

TH* LAMBETH ENCYCLICAL. miracles. The lloman soothsayers were Where Isi thei nnocence, I;he |grace, d the good work l8 Btlu going on. ”
--------- quite theologically respectable com- ‘he Infantine purity, the timid bash Do y01f have any trouble in inter-

Waa ever in the world’s long history p,red to these dwarfish concilia™, fulness, the holy ^ eating young men ?”
ouch a farce heard ot as the Lambeth who8e only work has been to draw up ness and feith of childhood^ Tb y „ N()' ln the leagt) 8ir, They see 
Conference ? One hundred and nine a list of conclusions so worded as to be have become old fashioned we I n<jw llveg and occupation8 before them, 
ty-four aproned Bishops, from the ends either trivial or tricky. No contempt look for them among the °‘ u ,g the riglng of the sun of prosperity
of the earth, went to the trouble of oan be too great to heap on councils Holbein.^ andyck or Reynoids. Tb f(w ^ tho80 who take hold of lt in the 
leaving their episcopal duties, and dl- Buch as this. No epithet can be too chief charm of^ childhood> Is being I M Bplrlt and have the ability W 
vorclng themselves for a while from Btr0ng. It Is a farce from beginning Kr»dually but rathleariy p0int out itB benefits.”
their spouses-we mean their Sees, not to end, and while nobody has gained it by nineteenth ““‘“^ deforms . I “ They become missionarles-is thal
their wives, of course-to gather them oae jot 0r tittle of instruction or of We cannot too much deploreithe fee, |jH'.
selves together ln solemn conclave to guidance, the world, owing to the and over It we are sure the angels 1 „ W(J glmply cal[ them agents, bui
“ consider various questions affecting secrecy of the proceedings, has been weep. I ‘missionaries’ is a good word and wel
the welfare of God’s people,” that is, robbed of the spictacle of one hundred Perad venture this deforming process k^ibes them.”
the Protestants, and the 11 condition of an(j ninety four Bishops adjusting the will never extend to the homes oi „ And ,he vlctlmg that yol, find it 
the Church in divers parts of the expression of their religious viewB Christ s poor, we fervently trust U y j oUr byways-do they give up all theii 
-world. ” Men were quite touched when with such finesse that neither they nor not. There are certain ‘lowers that bgd habitB ? Do they never return ?
they learned of the paternal solicitude anyone else can exactly Bee what is smell sweet and blossom in the dust, ,, Dfl tbey giv0 up their bad habltB
of these ecclesiastical notabilities for th„ real mind or the real teaching of these may remain untouched, and over good maDi they glve up everythini
their spiritual well being. And they th« leaden of the Anglican Church. *®b,j,ay ”Jol“’,d cuUurefi I »»«• tbe3’ never return to trouble any
were even overawed when they heard We do not know whether the registrar fashionable apd WWfl be culture I body again. Th0 first dose kills them,
that, so momentous and so sacred were or the two episcopal secretaries people, Are transforming taeir vn j ««Kills them! What do you mean ?
their deliberations to be, It was found have kept their shorthand notes. But, dren Into miniature ®u<? women I ««i mean that one application is a 
advisable to hold the conciliar meet- if B0| we would suggest that, for the before their time. A child that say I that is ne(ded. It lays them out dea
inga with closed doors. The whole benefit of a sad world that should be rude and impertinent thl“f8 iB c®“n 1 every time.”
body of English and Colonial and deprived of no opportunity of Innocent sidered eman and c«te- We run the I .. Sav, Btranger, what are you tall
American Churchmen have been mirth, they might empower Dr. Penne risk^of being considered bearish I ab‘ut ? Ain’t you an officer of tk
standing on the tip toe of expectation father to send the stenographic report cynical it we refuse to admire and Y(mng Meng Christian Association f
for weeks, anxiously waiting to hear of the secret deliberations to the genial praise an abominable little prig that I ^ y M c A . on your box there
tho result of the secret coun editor of Punch, who would be enabled plagues us with intolenbly precocious I .. Young Men’s Christian AsBociatif 
cilingsoftheir State appointed leaders, thereby to enrich the public with an questions, and makes us long “> Slve ba hanged, sir! No, sir, That”
After journeyB trom so far, and ecclesiastical volume of “Happy It a sound box on the ears. . I M. C. A. ’ on mv hand bag stands I
secrets so jealously guarded, it seemed Thoughts. ” - Catholic Times, Llv. r We were formally introduced to a y g Miracui0U9 Cockroach Aunif
almost sacrilege to think that the con pool) Eng. dignified little miss, of| lator . L„t me 6ell you a box. ”-Ne
elusions to be arrived at could be other ----------* * summers, who had all the society man Jturual.
than overwhelmingly decisive for the AN ex NUN ON CONVENTS. of on« tw'ce ______ _______
destinies of the Anglican Establish --------- "“fond ^e vwflv believe that had Sad Inconsistency.
ment. And now that the conclusions 8tIlten,0nt» ln Which There M Not ears, and we verily believe that had I ------
have been published, a wild burst of Much That u Objectionable.; it been practicable, her doting mother I How often haB the Church to bear i
laughter aud a rude scream of deris   would have added “ bells to her toes I proach for her children! How oft
ion hate greeted their appearance. An “ escaped ” nun has been telling like the old lady in the nursery fable. I Baid_“ Yes ; he is a Catholic,
When mountains go into labor you the readers of the Hock how to convert We were informed that this young I goes to Mass every Sunday, we ha
rlirhtlv expect they will produce a few Catholics, and,considering her history, lady received visits trom a youth ot I geen him at the confessional and 1
hills but there is not even a knoll or she is not so very unfair as her class her own age, who was styled her beau ; I aUar raiI But he drive8 a hard bf 
a mound or a mole heap to show for generally are. She says: “One he paid her the same attentions as I ^ he grinds the faces of the po 
this episcopal travailing. There is thing which, I fear, is often overlooked would be offered to a full blown belle, I tyranny, harshness aud suspich
not even a handful of earth flfted up is the necessity in all controversy with and was in the habit of calling in his gpirit make his home a hell.” <
from the level it occupied before. The Rome of having an intelligent kuowl father’s carriage to take her *or a I “ She is a gossip, a tale bearer, a c 
Eacvclical does indeed speak of “the edge of the subject. We look at things drive in the park. We weJ® a 80 I turber of family peace, an Idler o 
conclusions to which we have arrived, ’ from our own standpoint. 11 we are to told in a burst of confidence, I 8ia,tarn ;_too busy with others’ afffl 
and it naively “commends them to reach Romanists—aud I do not think that she had appeared in public on a tnlni her own. Yet she ne
the faithful.” But the conclusions are it is at all so impracticable as is often concert stage ; and we were favored I miSbe8 her monthly Communion, sb 
inconclusive, and if it were not that the supposed—we must understand what with a sight of the newspaper eritl I aQ active member of the Arch Coni 
Bishops are so diguified, we should be they are aud what they think. Aud cisms, clipped from those obliging or I tern|tyf the Altar Society, and hea^ 
Inclined to believe that their delibera what is more difficult, we must have gans and duly pasted in an a*bui” : I oniy knows how many religious i 
tions had been principally turned in a sincere consideration for their deep she was described as “ too cunning for I benevolent associations beside. Th 
the direction of trying to sit upon both seated convictions. We should re anything,” and, thoroughly^disgusted I 0atholice, for all their high claims, 
aides of the fence. But perhaps it is mamber that they believe that they are as we were, we heartily endorsed that 1 Q better than their neighbors ; 
sacrilegious to think of oue hundred right, and that they believe in their statement, though our interpretation I deedt not nearly so magnanimi
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. w„ I " mm™ •“■« I OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. KJU’. K S ISR'aM/i ErJ&SW
1 i \/• I I . _ . _ , , rjf tka reverence mid respect which and over a£ain. AiI -nd^fter P.nt.c„.t. *.» "^“^Tn tta ^r'ld is /ood meu feel iu their hearts for pure fail, get up again .t «

I ,’ERSEVERANCB. oue mainly supported by liaron Roths^ ^"deepen" M?itTefol resolutions!"goTo’ conf
I „ wh0 .ball .l.0C0B#rm you unto the wd." Loidoii? There are^t "three “thou- his own mother and sister sind makes gin •» ofTte^nlation 

PE] I “ There"ls no greater comfort than J“£ ^famm^f the poorest foTeigu des t^T* wZhy7the homage done God and a merit for yo-

—7 I rthCCo^That loDurthLo9rdWwU: ^ if "*! ^ T T*

\s the worn I R-is, thdis=u,ofhupmreur:!ure r 4---Frir: X™ Ave

KPIS frPPlv 1 finds it bard to believe in perseverance. I tbe gchoo[ would be unable to meet its b«rs °, ou[ ow“ ho'nej ,}l,ZZ and <mr habits <
,Ur5 irCeiV I " is 80 great a boon, and we are v„. expenditure. It is owing to his “Well, they know 1 love them and action, it is impossible
>C tKe Work I 0 unworthy, that it looks like the generosity that free breakfasts are there is no use to trouble myself about him a certain sort of r,
OUVCWOrK. I “ wisdom to be always trembling iv0n morntng ,0 all children these little things. f j the courage to assert I
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